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A writer in Van Norden"s Magazineiuv I ALU 4t;Hoult; ft. J. SutttU'i'S" to iie 'iritd lor.jiiiider

of Mayor dewberry of A' export.refutes a great many misstatements
regarding pellagra, or Lombardy

erery Wednesday and Sat- - rosy. The disease is not new. It is Beaufort, N. C, Oct. 18-T- he grand Palfltiai ILfcLt fcliill r I L I v

r. A. M. Shrago Goldsboro's Welfc

Known Wholesale Merchant, Sends
Words of Cheer to Our Progressive
Board of Aldermen.

The Argus is in receipt of the fol

urday. a cerebro-spin- al trouble that has been; jury today brought in a bill of murder
COARGUS PUBLISHINGTHE known and identified in Italy at least Links I'onstrucM

The Value w --i

Digestion
Is easy to figure if you know what your stomach
is worth. Kodol keeps the stomach at par value,
by insuring good digestion. Kodol cures Dyspepsia.

against S. J. Sanders, who had been
arrested for the death of Mayor H. Z.

Newberry, of Newport, N. C, who was
: three hundred years. It was brought

shot to death Saturday night at the
door of his home. Judge Guion or

393. E. ROBINSON Editor to this country in 1883, and it has
spread slowly throughout the country,

Subscription Price, in Advance. but chiefly in the South.
DAILY ARGUS. 11 appears first in the form of a

Qne Tear $5.00 rash a dry scaly eruption upon the
Six Months 2.60 parts of the body exposed to the sun.

Three Months UK Tlie neck, for example. The eruption
One Month .BO at length dries up, and then the stom- -

10 acn an intestines are affected. ThenWeekne '
SEMI-WEEKL- Y

ABwis.' ? If.

to special effort by "tonics" and
stimulants doesn t cure anything,

or accomplish any good. Neither

lowing letter from our good friend
and fellow townsman Mr. A. M. Shra-g-o,

now in New York making purchas-
es of dry goods and clothing for his
large and prosperous wholesale house
on vv alnut and John streets :

"St. Dennis Hotel,
New York, Oct, 17, 1909. .

iKai "Joe Argus":
although away from home, I keep

; Ui-d on home affairs dally, so inter--.

i d am I that "we go forward," and
; i te that our city fathers have made

M eat step forward in their published
oiuaiance requiring the removal of
ail stationary awnings, and all over

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars Ex-

pended by Brother Charley for

Brother Billy's Entertain-

ment on Charley's Ranch.

Gregory, Tex., Oct. 19. This is
President Taft's first day of rest ana
enjoyment on his brother's 125,000-fcc'- re

ranch. After the, strenuous days
of his long tour, the President for tie
first time has an opportunity to lay

does dieting. Indigestion and the
serious ailments which it induces
can be averted and corrected onlyVU1VCU, U11U. llie vivLliXl UJL uocaoc

dered the sheriff to summon 200 tales-
men in order to get a jury. The case
is set for Friday at ten o'clock.

Sanders today is locked in the Car-
teret county - jail here, while his
brother, B. F. Sanders, is held as an
accessory. The prisoners were brought
here last night by Sheriff Hancock
after a coroner's jury at Newport, had
returned a verdict that Mayor New-

berry's death resulted from gunshot
wounds inflicted by S. J. Sanders and
that his brother also was implicated,
in the shooting.

The assassination of Mayor New-

berry was the direct outcome, it is

Dae Year $1.00 not infrequently dies violently insane.
The course of the disease is generallyBlx Months 60

Kodol insures good digestion by
absolutely duplicating Nature's
normal process, in perfectly digest-
ing all food taken into the stom-
ach.

While Kodol is doing this, the
stomach is resting and becoming
strong and healthy. A strong and
healthy stomach guarantees a
sound and active brain.

The man with a sound stomach
a stomach that is doing for the

body Just what Nature Intended
It to do Is the man who is always
prepared for any emergency. He
Is "there with the goods."

The man with a sick stomach, Is

Tare Months .26
slow, sometimes covering twenty
years before death brings relief to the

Entered at the Postoffice in .Golds- -
gufferer

aside all cares and seek rest or exer-
cise, serious occupation or amusement
according to his taste and whim, not
in strict accordance with time-tabl- es

ro mcoh Beyond all doubt the cases in the hanging signs along the sidewalks at
- South can be traced to Italian immi

Up North they are beginning to keep grants. The disease is no more con
once.

This was a good move, and surely

by natural means.
Kodol supplies this natural

means. It performs the stomach's
work for it just as the stomach
should perform it while the stom-
ach takes a little rest, "for the
stomach's sake."

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dol-

lar bottle. Then after you bare used theentire contents of the bottle If you can
honestly say, that It has not done you any
good, return the bottle to the druggist andhe will refund your money without ques-tion or delay. We will then pay the drug-
gist for the bottle. Don't hesitate, all
druggists know, that our guarantee is good.This offer applies to the large bottle onlyand to but one in a family. The large bot-
tle contains 2yt times as much as the fiftycent bottle.

Kodol is prepared at the labora-
tories of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

ani ironclad program. He has a mag--
said, of the prosecution of "blind tihandy the snow shovel. tagious than leprosy, but still it is a a one too soon, by our board of alder-men- t,

and so I must say again, "We go
nilcent Palace with every imaginableThe mayor recently hadger" casesbacterial disease, and it can be ac a man sick all over. When the

stomach is Irritated by undigestedft rward." .Secretary Knox should instruct his quired by persons who are frequently food, the blood and heart are di
i am talking Goldsboro here in Newmen to use the deaf and dumb sign in contact with one who has it rectly affected. Then dullness, un

had several persons arrested for ille-

gal selling whiskey and four of the
men, including the two Sanders broth-
ers, were bound over for court at

uiuuii uuuveuieiict; to live in, a rancn
as large as some counties in the East
to roam over at will, either on horse-
back or in an automobile. A fine
si earn yacht ready for his pleasure,

iork every day; our beautiful newlaneuaee. The United States public health and natural sleepineas, sick-headache- s,

Tertleo and fainting spells, andmarine hospital service is investigat 'nion depot, our concrete sidewalks,
our coming paved streets, our view ofBeaufort next Monday. It is alleged even serious brain trouble develop

Kodol will prevent these.Mr Crane's diplomatic careej: was ing the disease and until its report hld he feel "ke goins fisning orthreats had been made against the Spurring the stomach and braintaking a sail along the picturesquesimply nipped in the bud at the steam-- upon it is published it is well not to

ship wharf. trust the stories that the use of corn
as food oroduces the disease. The

the streets unobstructed by overhang-
ing and dangerous signs, and irregu-
lar awnings and unsightly wooden

mayor's life and after his assassina-
tion Saturday night suspicion was di-

rected to the Sanders brothers. sheds, our automobile highway to SevDr. Cook did not give Mr. Barrill people of this country and of Mexico

any gum drops to eat out in the wilds have long eaten Indian corn and no Great excitement prevailed in New

coast. He has only to step out of the
front door and walk a few steps to
the finest, golf links in Texas, laid out
especially for his use by two Texas
golf experts, should he wish to indulge
iu his favorite exercise. It is true,

BEST TBEATMENT

FOE CATARRHport after the tragedy occurred Sat-

urday night. Requests for blood

en Springs why I am just insisting
on my New York friends to come down
to Goldsboro, North Carolina, and see
a prosperous and progressive city andhounds wfrf spnt tn Tarhnrn anil tho There is no way to cure Catarrh except to tmrifv the blood, and t.hmtJiitue are no uo, possums nunu out.road in front of the mayor s house I be "Best Town in the State."snould the President have an incllna

of Montana. one in either country ever aeveiopeu
a case of pellagra until Italian immi- -

Secretary of State Knox ascertained grants appeared on the scene. The
he could not derrick Crane without chances are that the use of corn as

being hit back. human food has nothing to do with the
j, production or development of the dis--

The farmer whose crops are har- - ease. The marine hospital service

vested begins to regard Jack Frost will no doubt furnish us with trust- -

was roped off in hope that the dogs Hoping to get back home soon, I
do away with the cause. The symptoms may be benefited by the use oi
washes, inhalations, sprays, medicated tobaccos, etc., and through the use
of such treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort.External and local measures however cannot have any effect on the blood,and therefore their use alone is of no real curative value. Catarrh is a

tion for more strenuous pastime, there remain
scent and lead the authorities to the S bigser,game for.Mm to Yours truly,

A. M. SHRAGO.
lions or elephants, but prairie wolves,assassins, lhe dead mans wife was

ill in bed at the time of the murder
and .his HttlA limiE'hter sstnnH hv hia

coyotes, deer and wildcats. Wildcat
shooting is one of the favorite pas- -worthy information on this point.with equanimity. LIST F USCLAISIB LETTXAS

deep-seate- d blood disease, and comes as the result of catarrhal matter and
othet impurities in the circulation. These morbid matters in the bloodoausa an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous membrane or
tissue lining of the cavities of the body, producing an unhealthy secretion
ringing noises in the ears, stuffy feeling in the head and nose, headaches
hoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eyes, etc. S. S. S. is the best treat-
ment for Catarrh because it is the greatest of all blood rmrifiers. This

of the sPrtsmen thisside when he was shot. Word of thePOLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
shooting was sent to Beaufort and yes- - lenainlas is tke Pestefiee, Selisber,

Chicago proposes to substitute in
its scnools a study of municipal con-

ditions for algebra. erday afternoon County Solicitor Ab- - medicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circulaGovernor Fort of New Jersey has
issued a denial of the report that he rnathy, accompanied by Sheriff Han tion, maKing tnis vital fluid, pure, fresh and healthy. Then the inflamed

membranes begin to heal, because they are nourished with pure, health- -cock and a coroner's jury, went to
giving Diooa, every symptom disappears, and soon S. S. S. produces a perfectNewport on a special train. Upon the cure. S. S. S. does not contain anv habit-formi- ns drues. which reallv neverarrival of the train at Newport the

the country and a hunt of that kind
has been arranged for tonight, A pack
of "cat dogs" was obtained for the
purpose and if the President is not
too tired tonight, he may enjoy fine
sport and a novel experience.

The ranch, which forms part of the
400,000-acr- e estate which David Sin-to- n,

Charles P. Taft's father-in-la- w,

purchased many years ago, when
Texas ranch land was worth about
$2.00 an acre, is located in Can Prairie

Wayae CeaBty, . C.
October 18, 1999.

fim's List.
Herbert Boyd, W. H. Blanchard.
E. B. Culbj-eth-

.

Dixie Cafe.
Eld. Harrel, Geo. Hering.
J. W. Luntz.
I. P. S. Murphey, A. J. Muure.
George Rese, G. W. Royal.

Sanders brothers were arrested and
can cure Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh and anymedical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA--

Miss Purity, standing at the head of is a candidate for United States Sen- -

the Rialto, is a joke in the monument ator,
line of business.

- Governor Draper of Massachusetts,
Philander Knox has fired Mr. Crane in his campaign for on, is fea- -

turing the reduction of state expensesbut he has not driven the Japanese
during his administration.out of Manchuria.

iater the coroner's, jury ordered them
aeld.

OLDEST LAND IN THE WOULD.

Will Short, C. H. Shaffer, F. H,William Mitchell. Lewis, a promi-nia- s
Pennsylva- -Hans Wagner is clearly

favorite son, outranking Philan- - nent motor car manufacturer of Ra-- county, near the bays of Corpus Chris- -Ihe Laurentian Highlands, Stretching .. . . . Shipp, Mr. and Mrs. E. , Sternberger,n aiiAi uau auitiUi j. lie i aiiuii, wnnjii
cine, has announced his candidacy for Joe Smith, William Sutton.der Knox at least four blocks. UB" includes the towns of Sinton, Taft,

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19. Stretching Gregory and Portland, occupies thethe Republican nomination for gover-
nor of Wisconsin.

A. C. Thariot.
I4Am' List.

Miss Luddie Arrangton.

across canaaa norm or tne fat. law-- greater part of the county, and is oneJohn Bull is encouraging his colo-

nies to build navies that would be a

great assistance in an emergency.
rence ana enamg in tne regions aDout 0f the finest properties in Texas. It

Congressman William B. McKinley,
of the Nineteenth district of Illinois, is

MINSTRELS - COMING!
One Night, Monday, Oct. 25th.

A. G. Allen's Big Minstrel Show

Conceded by all to be pre-eminen- tly the
oldest and best known Minstrel organi-
zation in existence. Presented under a
mammoth canvas theatre.

the source of the Mississippi is a i3 wen stocked and cultivated and
range of low granite hills called the brings Mr. Charles P. Taft a round

Mrs. Neal Bess, Miss Georgia
Mrs. Allie P. Burgin, Mrs. Thaniatalked of as a possible candidate

Tammany insists it has no strings being aurentian wignianas. Tnese mils are million dollars a year. When it was Best.
really mountains that are almost worn decided a few months ago that the
out, for they are the oldest land on President would spend four days ot

and the lat-- tor tne unuea spacesattacned to Judge Gaynor.
ter certainly has no respect for strings

According to political gossip in At American soil, and, according to Agas- - rest upon his brother's farm. Mr,
oiz, the oldest in the world. In the Charles P. Taft began to make exten- -lanta, Hoke Smith, recently governor

rreQ Tjatimn hnvs, could not of Georgia, may decide to enter the world. In the days when there was give preparations for the occasion.

Mrs. Lillie Calhoun, Miss Ruthur
Chesnut, Mrs. Jane Caxs, Miss Annie
Car.

Miss Hilda Howell, Miss Cherity
Hill, Mrs. Lila Hall.

Miss Ida Lamb.
Miss Eadey Mathese.
Mrs. Ida People.
Susan K. Robinson.

. v... no race for Coneress from the Fifth nothing but water on the face of the The old ranch house, known, by thenave learnea geograpuy iium """""" -
folders, for nothing is scarcer at Etah Georgia district.
rhon r-- 1 1 ma ra

siuue Liiestj uiuuuuiijis caiuB up a Spanish name or La Quinta, was
iong island of primitive rock with uni- - torn down and in its place a magnifi- -
ersal ocean chafing against its cent palace was built, equipped with

' Candidates for the Republican nomi- -

nation for of California aregovernorEdward VII will win new laurels if shores. everythine that the most fastidious ADMISSION;None of the other continents had put taste may desire in a modern dwellthe Lords already looming up up tu yV-he can make peace, between
, mm hth nf which are mary will not be held for a year. Sec .n an appearance at tne time Ameri- - ing. it has thirty-si- x rooms and Children

Adults
rTady foTTauIe. tary f State Curry. Mayor Mott ol a was thus looking up. The United crowns a 100-fo- ot cliff, beneath which

- 25c
- .35c.

Persons calling for above lettew
rill please say advertised. Kulea
iad regulations require that erne Htf
be paid en advertised letters.

J. P. DOBSON, .
Postmaster.

otates began to come to light by the the surf breaks with an eternal roar,
and Knowland are mentioned.have spokenSecretary Knox should gradual uplifting of this land to the For the accommodation of the Pres-aort- h

and the appearance of the tops ident's travelling party another build- - Show Grounds Corner of John and Mulbeny Streets.
Otto T. Bannard, fusion nominee for jf the Alleghenies, which were the ing resembling a seashore hotel with

his mind on that Chinese-Japane- se

treaty last summer. He is at least
three months too late. mayor of New York city, does not fa aext in order. Later the Rockies wide verandas, was built a short dis

vor granting the right of franchise to started up. The United States grew tance from "La Quinta." KDGAR A. SIMKINS, Principal.

GURNET P. HOOD, Ats't Principal.

LESLIE C. LANE, Ats't Principals

JAMES R. MOORE, Instructor.
women at present, although he be- -.

should be re--The north pole rivals
. . w1i iiavab that eventually they will be

southward from Wisconsin and west- - Some distance in the rear a garage
vard from the Blue Ridge. was built, large enough to shelter hall

Plague and Cholera Rage at JLmoy.

Amoy, China, Oct. 20. It is official-
ly reported that there were seventy-seve- n

deaths from the bubonic plague
and sixty-fo-ur fatal cases of cholera
in Amoy durin gthe last two weeks.

quested to hand in ineir geograpui;"
- -

permitted to vote as much as they de
and astronomical proofs for review An early view of the country would a dozen automobiles, and it was stock

sire. .ave showed a large island which is ed with four brand new machines. Toand criticism, without delay. aow Northern Wisconsin; and a long supply the house with sea water for
Judge W. W. McCredie, whom the uiin tongue of this primitive rock bathing purposes, a pumping station

kicking down from Canada into Min- - was erected and also an electric pow- - The bones for those who come late.The business of jerking men w ReDUbiicans Qf the Second Washing

Goldsboro Night School,
A BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Telegraphy, Book-Keepin- g, Penmanship Letter WritingJ Shorthand"

Washington to be tried , when they ton ,jistriCt have nominated to-- suc- - esota, and these two growing states er plant for illuminating the buildings. NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.criticize an administration has re-- ceed tne iate Congressman Cushman, ooking out over the waters at the in the bay a long pier was constructed
ceived a serious setback, and i. it. Jg the owner of the two professional oiere beginning of mountain ranges to provide a mooring place for the
cannot curb Judge Anderson. league baseball teams in Pprtland, sast and west. They were waiting for steam yacht added to the equipment

he rest of the United States to ap- - Qf the ranch. The final touch to the Type-Writin- g, Mathematics, English and Law.Oregon.
THE AFTERMATH.

. The recent, town elections in Con-
Par. preparations was given by the laying

All sorts of thingB are being given necticut gave the license men a great--
; out of a golf course of nine holes. The

BELIEF FOB ST0R3I SUFFERERS, superintendents in charge of the ranch
and its different departments knewend advantage than ror a numoer oias reasons for the rather ignoble er

of the dinlomatic caree of Hon. years, ten towns going irom tne no Lrmy Postvat Key West to Issue Sup- - of golf only from hearsay and when
Charles K. Crane, late minister to license column to that of license anu

plies for Few Days. they received orders from the Presi-
China. It has been reported that he six swinging tne otner way, mruu6i.

Washington, D. C, Oct, 18. For the dent's brother to provide for suitable
Intrigue, exercise of the local opuon voie,is the victim of a political

hut nthsra seem to think that he Was

Under and by virtue of an order of
the Superior Court of Wayne County,
North Carolina, made in the special
proceeding pending in said Court,
vlierein John Rouse et al are plain-
tiffs and William Rouse et al are de-

fendants, said order being dated the
nd day of April, 1909, and under and

uy virtue of a prior order made in said
cause, dated the 1st day of February,

the undersigned, who were by
said order appointed commissioners,
will, on Tuesday, the 30th day oi
Movember, 1909, at 12 o'clock, m., at
rhe Court House door in Goldsboro,
said county and state, sell by 'public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
the lands in said .county described in
the petition in said special proceed-
ing as lot No. 1 and lot No. 3, and
therein described as follows:

purpose of affording prompt relief to 8u links, they were stumped. But
ihe needy storm sufferers at Key the order had to be obeyed, and, as ex- -

vVest, the army post at that place is Pense was not to be considered, theygarrulity." The action of seven Georgia con- -
the victim of his own

In the light of what has happened gressmen in bolting the Democratic
to issue rations for a few days, the engaged two of the finest golf experts

it ia rather interestine to read the ed-- caucus and supporting opener cost of which will be borne by the in Texas to come to the Taft ranch
American National Red Cross Socie-- and lay out the course in accordancein the rules fight has become anitorial comment upon Mr. Crane's ap-- non

pointment in Collier's of July last. It Issue In state politics. Every one of the
seven who bolted is being fought for

LOCATION, METROPOLITAN BUILDING.

TUITION One Snbject, $3.00; Two Subjects,' $5.00 Per Month.

Farm Lands Wanted
Do you want to sell your farm, at its value?
If so, write or see us at once. We have more
inquiries from outside prospective buyer 3

than'we have farms listed.
We are preparing a special pamphlet to send

through the North and West. No expense
to you whatever unless we sell your property
and then only a living' commission. Don't
delay.

W. d. GIBSON & CO.g
OLDSBORO, N. C.

ty. In the meantime the organization 'with the traditions of the game. It
iias undertaken an investigation on its 16 aconservative estimate that the im--
ovm account and one of its experts, J. provements made on the ranch in an- -

C. Inean. of Atlanta. Ga.. has been di-- ticipation of the President's visit cost
"If there were in the United States on, and from present Indica- -

o BvCt,m whirh Rhnuld select men in tlons the coming congressional cam

their youth and train them both in paign will be one of the liveliest in
ret ted to Droceed immediately to the nis brother not less than $500,000
scene of the disaster and report to I16 a nice little fortune, but not exscholarship and experience, through- - the history oi tne siaie.

riit half si lifetime- - for lust that kind ' I ot No. 1. A lot of land in the
Washinenn the ATrtent nf relief or re-- orbitant, considering the annual

City of Goldsboro, bounded as , fol;nf Hirm whih la adanted to the Up to date twenty-si- x states have

international relations of the present spoken through their legislature in hobilitation necessary. The action Profits derived from the ranch,
taken today follows an appeal from
the mayor of Key West- - for Federal SPECULATION DEBT INVALID.

assistance, which came to the "White - ' :
hov thot inatitutinn would occasional- - favor of an amendment to tne eu

ly turn out, as its most perfect prod- - eral constitution providing for, the
of senators by direct vote.not. in fitRS R1mh an aDuointment as election

lows: Beginning at Mary Griswold's
northwestern corner on Ash street,
and runs thence westerly with said
street 68 1--2 feet to Joe Edwards'
coiner, then with his line southerly
175 1- -2 feet to his corner, then with
his line easterly; 65 1--2 feet to said
Giiswold's line, then with her line

House and by Secretary Carpenter S. Supreme Court Refuses to Take
that nf r.harlea R Crane to be minis- - The states that have taken this action sent to the War .Department and the Cognizance of Such Cash.
ter to China. He is a business man are New Jersey, Oklahoma, Nebraska,

ho hanHied inre affairs -- with Utah, Arkansas, Minnesota, Kansas, x""1 .
;

Washington, D. C, Oct, 18. The Su
' -

.

poise and success-a- nd this is rare Texas, Illinois,
n--

Indiana,
i Milt

South Dakota, preme Court of the United States to-

day refused to take cognizance of theMEAT WILL KEEP HIGH. northerly 175 1--2 feet to the begin
enough even in a day when nine- - Idano, wasnmgton, ,,uiui oy-- :

h. f itomatioTini relations are Tennessee, Montana, Pennsylvania ning. '
Lot No. 3. A tract of land ' near, , o onH re-- TCentuckv. Colorado, Louisiana, Ore- -

the City of Goldsboro, bounded as fol When Yoy Purchase a Watch- gard it with bored disdain. Mr. Crane gon, Michigan, Iowa, Missouri,' Wis
lows: Beginning at an iron stake,

knows China well ana, quite as "" Joe Edwards' corner, and-run- s thence
portant, knows Russia even more. He

1 1 lnnm.nnA nmif.. VnAVa tllA with his line north H east 12.90 chainsEXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
to another corner, of said Edwards,Having qualified as executor of thecustoms whose mastery will make

Wo la reformer. Bv last will and testament of Furneyhim effective
then with his line south 70 east 12.10
chains to an iron stake, then south 20
west 1.45 chains to an Iron stake in
a ditch, Ives' corner, then south 17 1--2

deceased, this is to notifyhis appointment Mr. Taft pays no po-- Hamilton,
f , holding claims againstk a nr ainriA that all persons

You Want a Good One

We have this kind and at prices most reason-
able. We have all grades of movements and
cases and can please all. Let us show our line
of watches.

'T "
--V - case of Majors vs. Williamson, involv- -

No Hope Is Held Out for Lower Prices lng responsibility for a note given to
by American Packers Association. pay . a debt assumed in connection with
Chicago, 111.," Oct. 18. No hope of a speculation on the stock exchange,

permanent Jy lower - prices for meat The .debt was contracted by Wil- -
was held out by ,K delegates to : the liamson in'Memphis, Tenn., and a note
fourth annual convention of thB Amer- - was given with Mississippi real estate
ican Packers' Association, the first as security. The laws of Tennessee
session of which was held today, and Mississippi prohibit gambling, and
Michael .Ryan, president of the.assb- - it was contended that under such laws
ciatlon, said ' that the prices might the note could not be collected. The
drop slightly for a' short time, as ttere ' United States Circuit Court of Ap- -
had been some' increase in the number peals' sustained this view and, the ef--
of cattle raised recently, but this boon feet of today's ruling is to uphold the
to; American housewives would be finding of that court.'
shortlived.'' ,

"Unless many, many more cattle are The overcoat and the coal bin will
grown' aid Mr. Ryan, "there can be :' soon be the two problems of the hour,
no hope of lower prices and Ameri- -
c& may find itself an importer of Gulf hurricanes cannot at any rate
meat." , i " . be laid at the door of Medicine JIat ,

said deceased to exhibit them, dulykind of political capital which counts,
verified, to me before the 28tn day ofw imiJin .ntM. So far as high ap-- .

west 10.45 chains to an iron stake, W.
A.' J. Peacock's line, then north 76t V, . K M Ko September. 1910, or this notice wUl

preciauon cuu eu, no puuu-i-u w 0- - - -
: he pleaded in bar of their recovery. west 11.14 chains to the beginning,

containing fourteen and four tenthsJ Tt:;:' nnihiv a mistake All persons indebted to said estate
will make immediate settlemenL

This 28th day of September, 1909.

H. D. HAM, Executor. cr.
: v

(14 0) acres, more or less.
Terms of sale cash.
This ,21st day of October, 1909.

1
. I. F. DORTCH, ,

v M. T. DICKINSON,
'

. "'Urt' Commissioner.

in not talking in the language of Chi-

na and Russia when the reporters in-

terviewed him, but at all events he
has made it certain .that a good busi-

ness man is not jjcessarily a diplor
mat, k i--..

West Oentre trt. Jewelers and Opticians
The modern church includes also a

2fZjspooning parlor.


